Learn to Sail this Winter in the
British Virgin Islands
Basic and Intermediate Sail Canada and Mileage Builder
Courses Available
Choose rom one of the following 4 date/course options (Per Person):
January 21- 28, 2017
January 28 - February 4,
February 4 - 11, 2017
February 11 - 18, 2017

$2190.00

NOTE: All prices in US$ Funds. Flight and land transfers not included, pricing available upon request.

THE PACKAGE INCLUDES:








7 days of cruising and learning in the BVI's
Cruising tax (as applicable) in the BVI's
All texts and course materials
6 breakfasts, 6 lunches & 3 dinners on board
CYA Basic or Intermediate Cruising standards
The opportunity to be internationally (IYT) certified
Superior instruction from a Sail Canada certified instructor

SPACES ARE LIMITED!

BOOK EARLY!

CALL NOW!

Terms & Conditions:







A deposit of 50% is required at the time of registration to secure your spot. The balance is due
75 days prior to departure.
Cancellation for any reason results in any fees paid being forfeited. The program is nonrefundable.
Air Cancellation & Health Insurance coverage are available for an additional fee based on
date of birth and length of trip. Coverage must be requested at time of booking flight.
Advantage Boating reserves the right to alter program content, boat sizes or types and schedule due to exigencies beyond its control.
Travel portions of the package are the responsibility of a licensed travel agent to whom any
inquiries will be directed.
While 3 cabin Beneteau, Jeanneau or Dufour boats are the regular boats used in this program,
we reserve the right to substitute suitable yachts as necessary.

www.advantageboating.com

Why Choose Advantage Boating
This Winter?
THE PERFECT LOCATION
The BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS are the perfect sailing and holiday location.
Situated just 60 miles east of Puerto Rico, the islands boast steady trade
winds, a constant temperature of 75-85 degrees, and crystal turquoise
waters, making for optimal sailing conditions.
When the sailing day ends, it’s time to partake in the many other activities
the Islands have to offer. The sparkling turquoise waters beckon with the
lure of swimming and snorkelling. On land the Islands have something for
everyone. Whether it's exploring, heading for the waterside bars, or lounging on
sun-drenched beaches that appeals to you - it's all waiting for you in the BVI’s.
IDEAL BOATS
We use Beneteau or Jeanneau boats for our courses in the BVI's.
Comfortable, well-equipped, well maintained, great for learning and
very comfortable. These are the essential qualities for the ideal course
boat. Our boats offer unparalleled cruising performance. Students are
easily accommodated in private, well-ventilated double cabins as well
as single berths. Standard features include hot and cold running water,
freshwater deck showers, full galley including refrigeration, a barbecue,
private bathroom, a CD stereo and dinghy with outboard.
OUTSTANDING INSTRUCTORS
We hire only the best instructors to be your vacation hosts. We look for
individuals who share our commitment to your successful learning
experience. Our Sail Canada certified staff have
extensive sailing experience as well as superb teaching and
interpersonal skills.

COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAMS
Our programs are designed to maximize your learning and enjoyment. Throughout the week, sailing and living aboard your
boat, you will quickly learn the fundamentals of sailboat cruising. Our courses exceed Sail Canada standards and enable
you to attain internationally recognized (IYT) certification.
Months after your program is over, you will remember not only how much fun you had,
but equally important, you will have acquired practical skills and certification that will
open the door to a lifetime of superb recreation.

www.advantageboating.com

